In 2019, university policies related to university purchases (formerly FIN-PUR-01 through FIN-PUR-35) were updated and consolidated into FIN-PURCH-01 through FIN-PURCH-14. The History section of this policy contains complete information on where the topics covered by each FIN-PUR policy can be found in FIN-PURCH. A few FIN-PUR policies have been rescinded or converted into Standard Operating Procedures, and the History section contains that information as well.
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Scope

This policy applies to all individuals responsible for university purchases, regardless of the procurement mechanism.

Policy Statement

A. Purchasing authority is vested in the Board of Trustees of Indiana University and delegated to the Treasurer of the Board of Trustees and of the university ("Treasurer") to the Associate Vice President ("AVP") of University Procurement Services. Only authorized Indiana University personnel with delegated authority may commit university funds for purchasing goods and services.

B. Purchasing policies, mission statements, systems development, processes, procedures, and institutional reporting are the responsibility of the AVP of University Procurement Services. The AVP of University Procurement Services is responsible for documenting and communicating purchasing policy to all campuses, the implementation of university purchasing policies, management of operational processes and procedures, and the organization of the procurement services unit. Exceptions to this policy must be approved by the AVP of University Procurement Services.

C. University Procurement Services will comply with all state statutes, federal laws and regulations where applicable, and will follow the requirements of the federal uniform guidance procurement standards for all purchases.

Reason For Policy

A. To assure fiscal responsibility and risk mitigation for expenditure of public or managed university funds.

B. To enable, through delegated authority, prompt response to departmental needs where applicable for more efficient and effective procurement and payment transactions. Due to the unique nature of some acquisitions, authority to perform these functions has been delegated to certain departments.

Procedure
A. **Signature authority and authorized exceptions:**

1. Signature authority is granted to specific individuals within Indiana University. Faculty, staff, and students do not have the authority to sign contracts for the purchase of goods and services on behalf of the university without official written authorization.

2. The AVP of University Procurement Services and authorized Purchasing staff have the sole authority to commit the university in contracting for materials and services with the following authorized exceptions:
   a. Real estate and construction through the Office of the Vice President for Capital Planning and Facilities;
   b. Books and other holdings for the Libraries through the Dean of University Libraries;
   c. Insurance through the offices of University Human Resources and Office of Insurance, Loss Control & Claims;
   d. Contracts signed on behalf of the Board of Trustees by the Treasurer;
   e. IU Press (for goods or services related to publications);
   f. Sponsored research agreements through the Office of Research Administration;
   g. Legal services through the Office of the Vice President and General Counsel;
   h. University Director of Travel Management Services for travel related contracts;
   i. University Director of Sponsorships, Licensing and Trademarks for contracts related to protection of the university marks, licenses, and sponsorship activity.

B. **Delegation of purchasing authority:**

1. The AVP of University Procurement Services has the authority to delegate procurement activity to departments for specific transactions and to review any and all records to ensure compliance with university policy. The following decentralized purchasing processes have been approved:
   a. Automatic purchase orders ("APOs");
   b. Procurement cards;
   c. Pre-disbursement processing:
      i. Procurement of library holdings;
      ii. Procurement of products for resale;
      iii. Payment of worker compensation claims;
      iv. Payment of human research subjects.

C. **Procedures for specific types of transactions can be found at the links below.**

1. **Automatic purchase orders** permit authorized departmental personnel to commit university funds as outlined in the "Instructions for Automatic Purchase Orders" procedures (procurement system documentation).

2. **Procurement cards** permit authorized individuals to commit their university departmental funds as outlined in the "Purchasing, Meeting, and Travel Card" procedures.

3. Initiation of agreements related to capital projects and facilities will reside in the Office of the Vice President of Capital Projects and Facilities Office.

4. Transactions utilizing the pre-disbursement processor information found here: [Operations Division of the Office of the University Controller](#)

5. An After-the-Fact Purchase Order (or “Confirming Order”) may be utilized only in emergency situations to make payment to a supplier that has provided goods or services and issued its invoice after the goods or services have been received. In all other cases, goods or services cannot be acquired and university funds cannot be committed outside of the approved university procurement methods. All Confirming Orders are reported to the campus business office to ensure that this procurement method is used only in emergency situations.

6. Where appropriate University Procurement Services will work with departments to develop unit specific procedures and processes to ensure compliance with university policies.
Definitions

Purchasing Authority: the University Procurement Services' authority to commit university funds for goods or services, and all agency powers associated with the business activities.

Purchasing: A process which includes:

- consultation with user departments
- selection of suppliers
- solicitation for proposals and quotations
- development, implementation and execution of university contracts related to the purchase of goods and services
- awarding of orders and contracts
- monitoring of supplier performance
- recording of audit trail

Sanctions

A. Failure to follow appropriate policies and procedures regarding the use of university funds and resources or in obligating the university to financial or legal transactions could put the university in financial and legal risk. Sanctions for failure to comply could result in disciplinary actions up to and including employee termination. Violation of state statutes could result in civil or criminal penalty.

B. The AVP of Procurement Services reserves the right to restrict or revoke delegation to specific departments or individual for failure to adhere to purchasing policies and regulations or as circumstances warrant.

Additional Contacts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purchasing Authority</td>
<td>Office of Procurement Services</td>
<td></td>
<td>Purchasing, P-card, AP, and SDM Support Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation of Purchasing Authority</td>
<td>Baris Kiyar</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:bkiyar@iu.edu">bkiyar@iu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant and Contract Administration</td>
<td>Office of Research Administration</td>
<td>812-855-0516</td>
<td><a href="mailto:resdev@indiana.edu">resdev@indiana.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

History

In 2019, university policies related to university purchases (formerly FIN-PUR-01 through FIN-PUR-35) were updated and consolidated into FIN-PURCH-01 through FIN-PURCH-14. The university purchasing policies related to conflicts of interest and commitment were updated and consolidated into UA-17.

FIN-PURCH-01 consolidates and updates:

- FIN-PUR-1.0 (Purchasing Authority)
- FIN-PUR-1.1 (Exceptions to Purchasing Authority)
- FIN-PUR-1.2 (Delegation of Purchasing Authority)
- Portions of FIN-PUR-2.0 (State and Federal Statutes and Regulations)
- FIN-PUR 4.0 (Responsibilities in Acquisition Process)
- FIN-PUR-16.0 (Transactions Utilizing the Pre-Disbursement Processor)
FIN-PURCH-02 updates and renumbers FIN-PUR-20.0 (University Procurement Contracts).

FIN-PURCH-03 consolidates and updates:

- FIN-PUR-5.0 (Competition)
- FIN-PUR-5.1 (Development of Vendor List)
- FIN-PUR-5.2 (Use of Other Recognized Sources as Basis of Award)
- FIN-PUR-5.3 (Negotiation)
- FIN-PUR-5.4 (Emergency Situations)
- FIN-PUR-5.5 (Purchase Order Award Criteria)
- FIN-PUR-5.7 (Documentation)
- FIN-PUR-12.0 (Board of Trustee Reporting)

Portions of FIN-PUR-18.0 (Auctions and Reverse Auctions).

FIN-PURCH-04 updates and renumbers FIN-PUR-5.6 (Single-Source Orders)

FIN-PURCH-05 consolidates and updates:

- FIN-PUR-3.5 (Purchases for Employees)
- FIN-PUR-10.0 (Restricted Purchases).

FIN-PURCH-06 updates and renumbers FIN-PUR-7.0 (Prepayment of Orders).

FIN-PURCH-07 is a new policy.

FIN-PURCH-08 updates and renumbers FIN-PUR-9.0 (Furniture Purchases)

FIN-PURCH-09 consolidates and updates

- FIN-PUR-3.0 (Purchasing Ethics)

FIN-PURCH-10 updates and renumbers FIN-PUR-11 (Release of Procurement Information).

FIN-PURCH-11 consolidates and updates:

- FIN-PUR-14.0 (Disposal and Redistribution of University Property)
- FIN-PUR-14.1 (Sale of Computing Equipment)

Portions of FIN-PUR-18.0 (Auctions and Reverse Auctions).

FIN-PURCH-12 updates and renumbers FIN-PUR-21.0 (Non-Solicitation on Campus)

FIN-PURCH-13 updates FIN-PUR-13 (Purchases from Historically Underutilized Suppliers)

FIN-PURCH-14 consolidates and updates:

- FIN-PUR-10.1 (Protection of Old Growth Forests)
- FIN-PUR-19.0 (Procurement of Appliances and Electronics).

Specific to purchasing policies, UA-17 (Conflicts of Interest and Commitment) consolidates and updates:

- FIN-PUR-3.0 (Purchasing Ethics)
The following FIN-PUR policies were rescinded or converted into Standard Operating Procedures as follows:

FIN-PUR-3.3 (State Conflict of Interest for Procurement Transactions) was rescinded.

FIN-PUR-3.4 (Gifts and Gratuities) was rescinded.

FIN-PUR-6.0 (Common Construction Wage) was rescinded.

FIN-PUR-8.0 (Endorsement) was rescinded.

FIN-PUR-15.0 (Strategic Alliances) was converted into a Standard Operating Procedure.

FIN-PUR-17 (Procurement for Off-Shore University Activities) was converted into a Standard Operating Procedure.

Post-2019 History

The policy's additional contact information was updated on March 27, 2023.

On May 1, 2023, non-substantive changes were made to remove references to KFS disbursement vouchers.

Related Information

FIN-PURCH-07, Procurement Card Program
FIN-PURCH-09, Procurement Ethics
FIN-TRE-100, Signature Authority and Delegation
HR-07-30, Conflict of Commitment
HR-07-40, Conflict of Interest
Office of Research Administration Uniform Guidance
Office of the Treasurer Delegation of Signature Authority
Office of the Treasurer Delegation of Signature Log